[Expert assessment of adenocarcinomas of the nasal cavity and the paranasal sinuses caused by wood dust].
Adenocarcinomas of the nasal cavity and the paranasal sinuses after occupational exposure to sawdust from oak and beech have been listed as occupational diseases in Germany since 1988. Given that modes of treatment have changed, we analyzed the guidelines based on the recommendations of Hartung et al. for developing an expert assessment on reduced earning capacity. A retrospective analysis of 43 cases which had been evaluated between March 1994 and February 2007 for an occupational disease #4203, in the Ear-Nose-Throat clinic of the Münster University Hospital, Germany. Following the guidelines of Hartung et al., it was impossible to formally classify 21 of 43 cases (48.8 %) in an unambiguous manner. This was primarily due to the assessment of the results of radiotherapy, either adjuvant or therapeutic, as well as the grading of postoperative dysfunction in the area of the sinuses operated on (Rhinitis, Ozaena). Suggestions for a revision of the classification system include a modified assessment of radiotherapy as well as evidence for grading post-therapeutic inflammations of the sinus operated on based on the need for further care. These changes enable all cases in question to be classified unambiguously. The use of the revised guidelines is recommended for expert assessment of adenocarcinomas of the nasal cavity and the paranasal sinuses caused by wood dust.